
Pereins’ Bill.—ln (his county, where
Perkins’ bill, (to ailmit in our Courts ne-
gro end Chinese testimony against white
men), is exceedingly odious, our neighbor,
the Republican, is reluctantly forced to

. (eke ground against it, end in doing so
muukingly denies'that it is a Republican
measure. The Republican is not author-
ised to speak for its party nor repudiati-
ons of its pet measures. Our neighbor
eeys:

" The attempt OI mme Democratic papers to
charge the Republican partv wilh endorsing,
nr being responsible for Ibis bill of the Senator

-*■ --o_m., *../},«, -•> «- ’

Assertions are one thing, facts another;
stow for the proof. It was introduced by
a Republican Senator—that is admitted.
Republican Senators and the Republican
Press generslly favor it. The San Jose
kfrrcury, a Republican organ and cuited
by e Federal office-holder, says:

" We hope this bill will prevail. We can see
no reason why the testimony of an intelligent
negro should be rejected, and that of a wdiile
man, oftentimes fur inferior in integrity uud
intelligence, admitted.”

The Solano Herald, edited by Senator
Powers, endorses it, and so does the Stock-
ton Independent. The Mercury and Her-
ald are recognized organs of the Republi-
can party, and they speak by authority,
end they vroulo endorse no measure Mist
their party had not sanctioned. It “is
idle and will be fruitless” for the Repub-
lican to deny that the Republicans are
responsible for Perkins' bill. It is a fact
which admits of no dispute.

- ■- —»

Responsible fob Removal.— lt was n
piece of reckless extravagance to remove
the Legislature to San Francisco, and the
Am justly holds the Republican party re.
sponsible for it, and so will the people
Of fifty-eight votes given for removal,
thirty-two were cast by Republicans:
end of forty given against the measure,
but thirteen were cast by members of
that party. If Gov. Stanford had advised
against it, it would have been defeated.
The Speaker, by his unparliamentary and
arbitrary rulings, gave every advantage
to the friends of removal, and clearly in-
dicated that it was a party measure.

—■

Ax election for Assemblyman, in place
of Mr. Otis, was held in San Francisco last
Saturday, and resulted in the election of
Mr. Worthington, Democrat Mr. Lake,
the Rupnbtican nominee, was shamefully
defeated in that hitherto intensely Repub-
lican city. This is but another evidence
that the people are becoming disgusted
with that fanatical party. It may be safe
to predict that the Herald will change its
principle* again shortly, to get with the
strong side.

■ - ■ «♦» »

Ri’Mohed Railroad Project. —lt is
rumored, says the Nevada Democrat, that
the Directors of the Folsom and Lincoln
railroad have abandoned the original de-
sign of continuing the road further up the
valley, and propose bringing it into the
mountains to Grass Valley' and Nevada.
When the road is built it will take the
greeter part of the Washoe travel from
the Placer ville route, if Placerville fails to
push forward her railroad project.

Dismissal of Col. LvniieT— The War
Department, in reply to a resolution of
the lower House of Congress, says that
Col. Lynde is believed to be the only offi-
cer who was in any way involved in the
suspicion of complicity in the offence of
surrendering Fort Fillmore to an inferior
force of Texans in July last, and that he
has for that act been dismissed from the
service.

High Water.—Klamath river, in places
where it was confined, rose 70 feet above
low-water mark ; in other plnces, where
it was wide, the bnnks caved and carried
away well cultivated ranches. It became
an ocean, spreading from mountain to
mountain.

Back Again.—George 11. Crosette, the
pungent editor of the Butte Record, who
has been absent from the State for nearly
a year, returned on the last steamer, in
excellent health.

Adjourned.—The Supreme Court has
adjourned until the April term of the
Court. If the Legislature had done so it
would have acted wisely and been entitled
to and received the thanks of the people
of California.

—■ -■< ' . -

Relief. —The citizensof Petaluma ha ve
raised for the relief of the sufferers at
Sacramento, says the Aryin, cash, pro-
visions, clothing, Ac., to the amount of
over one thousand dollars.

Wouldn’t Accept.— Fremont’s friends
say he has been tendered another com-
mand, by the President, to 6ileVtce the
clamors of the Abolitionists, which lie
refused to accept until he is set right with
the American people. If he wait until
then he will never accept the command,
John Charles is “ played out.”

The nights are severely cold at Fort
Churchill, freezing the water in the rtrer,
and the soldiers are putting up ice for
summer use.

The market men of San Francisco have
petitioned the Legislature to amend the
Sunday Law, so that they, as well as
thooe engaged in other business, will be
obliged to keep their houses closed on
Sunday. Efforts are being made to have
the tew repealed or modified.'

Rich-—A gentleman informs the North-
ern Arput that he has opened a hill claim
on North Cottonwood, Shasta county,
that yields from eight to ten dollars a day
to the hand.

Lmatuz.—The citizens of Grass Valley
wotributed $2,305 to the sufferers at
lammcnto.

“ Tin Only Caulfl»t Inw."

The radicals have forced the Adminis-
tration to adopt their policy with respect
to the prosecution of the war. Emanci-
pation or extermination is their motto.—
It i* not to be prosecuted for the preser-
vation of the Constitution, for that sacred
instrument guarantees slavery, and a war
on it is a war on the Constitution. But
what care the Radicals for Constitutional
guarantees! They have declared time
and again that they “desired no Uninn

' with slave-holders." Cameron’s policy
meets their views and commands their
admiration. It is useless for the war
journals of California to deny that the
Administra'ti&n lias adopted the policy of

: the late Secretary of War. Jim Lane
, boldly and, doubtless, authoritatively de-
| dared, in his speech at Chicago, that
' “ For tile next eight months the Radicals
are going to manage the war. This hut
been agreed upon at Washington!" As
to how they are “ going to manage" it,
we are not left in the dark. At the great
meeting lately held in New York, at the
Cooper Institute, the following resolution
was adopted unanimously :

Retohed, Tlmt the doctrine eminciuted by
Major General Fremont, with Tcspect to the
emancipation of slaves, and the more recent
utteruneea of General Burnside, Senator Wil-
son, and the lion. George Ituneroft, in this city,
and of Col. John Cochrane and the Hon. Simon
- -

... «■—a,...

eventual rooting nut ol slavery, u« die cause
of the rebellion, indicate alike a moral, politi-
cal and military necessity ; and,in thejodgment
of this meeting, the publie sentiment of the
North is in full sympathy with any practicable
scheme which ntay he presented for the eilir-
pution of Ibis national evil, and will uecept
such result as the only consistent issue of ibis
ctockem tw-lvww civthzuu.ua and barbarism.

Plain, positive and unmistakable that!
Is it not a hearty indorsement of Came-
ron’s policy? They resolve that “free-
ing and arming the slaves’’ is “ alike a

moral, political and military necessity.”
They further declare that “ the public
sentiment of the N srlh is now in full
sympathy with any practicable scheme

i which may be presented for the extirpa-
tion of this national evil, will accent,
such result as the only eonsulent. issue
between civilization and barbarism"!
Recollect,reader,the meeting that adopted
the above resolution unanimously, was
not composed of needy political adventu-
rers, aspiring demagogues and heated fa-
natics, but ol the staid and wealthy and
unitnpressible Republicans of New York
—of tnen of mature judgment and high
character—of men whom it would be
dangerous fur the Administration to of-
fend. “ The only consistent issue of the
contest,” they say, is the “ extirpation of
slavery," and they will consent to nothing
else. Here is the issue distinctly marked
out Hereafter the war is not to be pros-
ecuted “ to maintain the Constitution and
restore the Union,” but to emancipate
the slaves. “ The roll isbeing called,and,
as the soldiers answer, they take sides for-
ever." Republicans and nominal Demo-
crats will respond to the call of the Radi-
cals—all who respect the Constitution
and love the Union will oppose them.

Rkpiulican Patriotism. -New Bedford,
Massachusetts, is a notedRepublican city.
Her Republican politicians arc celebrated
for their wealth, bigotry, fanaticism and
zeal, but not for generosity or pluck.—
They insisted on prosecuting the war
vigorously and advised Congress to “spit
upon all compromise propositions.” The
South, said they, had stolen the property
of the Federal Government and insulted
the North, and it was the duty of the
Uovernment to whip her into obedience or
wipe her out. What has she done in the
way of furnishing troops to assist in the
wiping out process? Has she contributed
her quota of troops? Is she as patriotic
and pluckyas she professes to be ? Here's
the answer. The New Bedford Mercury
says :

“Certainly in no mntleat all commensurate to
its wealth and intelligence, has New Bedford
demonstrated its appreciation of the terrible
nature of the ssruggie, and the vast interests
depending on the result. We think we do not
overrate the ease. From a city having more
than 20,000 inhabitants, not a single company
has yet enlisted for the war. We know of no
sacrifice w-urih the name, that has been made
in anv dirctinn. This place at the last Presi-
dential election gave uliiiost an unanimous Re-
publieuii vote.”

4• ♦- ►
The Blockade or Washington. —The

Washington correspondent of the Western
Christian Adrocate, after stating that
that cify was blockaded by the rebel bat-
teries on the Potomac, and that “ army

; supplies are being hauted to Washington
j in old-fashioned road-wagons, the single
railroad front the North being inadequate

' to the shipment of what is needed,” asks
the following question, which ismorceasi-

ily asked than answered. Some one has
blundered, anil that most shamefully, but
it might not be safe to inquire too closely
into the matter. Members of the Cabinet,
in these exciting times, object to having
their weakness and folly exposed, and
they possess both the disposition and
power to silence those who impugn their
motives or question their capacity. But
to the Advocate's letter :

“ Why the Government allowed the Potomac
to he blockaded, nnd Washington cut oil'from
communication with the sea, is inmea mystery.
That it ennld have been prevented is not de-
nied. That the Government is severely em-
barrassed and the whole country suffering from
the blockade ofthe Potomac is obrinus. Why,
then, was it permitted? We are told that it
may be a part of a great strategic plan. It

. may be, but if so, it is as yet as impenetrable
us mud.”

lreland.—The gloomi-
est forbodirigs begin to be indulged in
reference to the anticipated destitution in
Ireland. At a meeting of the clergy in
Castlebar, it was stated that scarcely one-

; fourth of the potato crop of this year is
free from the ravages of the blight, and
that even this small remnant is so inferior
in quality as to be unfit for human food.
In addition to which, the Metropolitan
Record states that the excessive rains
have destroyed, or rendered unfit for use,
a large amount of turf, and that the grain
crop has also been materially damaged by
the unusual inclemency of the season.—
Starvation stares many of the noble sons
of Ireland in the face.

Poor Mo(HFICAtion.—The Louisville
Journul thus speaks of the modified re-
port of the late Secretary of War : “We
regret fo perceive that the modification
consists only in suppression. Nothing in
the section, as it originally stood, is re-
pudiated or denied irj, the modified sec-
tion, The modification simply makes the
report as vague as the message is.”

»

We are indebted to Senator McDougal
for Congressional documents.

Th« D»ly mt

In view of tbe collateral issues to which
certain political factions unite their coun-
tenance and support, Democrats should
hare but one answer—but one rule of
action to adopt, and inflexibly adhere to
it. That government which is best cal-
culated to secure the greatest good to the
greatest number, lias e»er been favored by
ths democratic party as most consistent
with the character and policy of the in-
stitutions of the country ; and no matter

whether our organization is strong or
weak, efficient or inefficient, dismayed by
defeat or distracted by dissensions, at
present, no better, purer or truer senti-
ment can become the basis of our action,
or present a stronger motive for united
and available effort, both now and for all
time to come. Wesny nothing, just now,
about the faith or principles of other par-
ties. It is enough that our own may be
confided in and relied upon as altogether
genuine, and as being identified with con-
stitutional liberty and the best interests
of the people. We seek to “ maintain tbe
Constitution and restore the Union,” and
every patriotic citizen of our beloved but
distracted country should unite with it
for the accomplishment of these holy pur-
poses. It is enough, that for more than
half a century they have w ithstood and
IriuMvbed over all the attacks cf their
avowed enemies, throughout the most
desperate and exciting political campaigns,
and had the Democracy been united at
the last Presidential election they would
have triumphed over the worst and most
dangerous faction that everopposed them.
In short, it is enough that they are eter-
nal truths, that, crush them as wc may,
will ultimately rise in nil their native dig-
nity and force, to establish and maintain
tlu-ir dominion over error und falsehood.

Democrats are not obliged to go far to
Gad tile causes which hnve led to all the
reverses and disasters the party has suf-
fered. Deniagogueisui, treachery, faction
juid be.slowifiir favors upon unworthy as-
pirants, tell a tale in the Democratic fam-
ily the particulars of which we have no
inclination to dwell upon. But what is
pnst cannot be recalled, neither can what
is done be undone. If we are wise we
will proHt by the past and be more care-
ful in the future. There is no cause for
discouragement or desertion or despond-
ence. Thank God, although some of our
out-posts have been driven in, the old cit-
adel has not surrendered. Brethren, what
shall we do? Shall we, coward-like, de-
sert our noble standard, strike our colors
and give up to common enemies, what it
has cost us so many years of labor and
dauntless resolution to get possession of,
or trusting, clinging still to tbe noble
barque which has weathered more than a
thousand storms and kept afloat amid
them all, shall we gather up the fragments,
reorganize our forces, seek to regain the
ground we have lost, to retrieve the bro-
ken fortunes of the Democratic party, and
once more make our power and influence
the terror of multitudes of political adven
turersand evil doers? We address our-
selves to Democrats who are such from
principle, not from interest The party
has but to say the word, to use the means,
and the future, and by no means a distant
future eitiier, is its own.

Notwithstanding the present distracted,
divided and weakened state of the Demo-
cratic party, we are still proud to be called
one of its devotees. Although shorn of
its pristine strength and glory by intestine
feuds, it still has a history to which it can
point with exultation und pride. Tbe
progress of time otdy demonstrates more
clearly the w isdom of its measures and
the value of its achievements. We say
we nre proud to belong to this parly, and
we desire to see it rebuilt on its old foun-
dations. What but defeat can be gained
by two Democratic organizations? The
great mass of Democrats agree in princi-
ple, arc opposed to the spread and tri-
umph of Republicanism, and if there are
any professed Democrats who do not agree
witli the mass,ifthere any whoare strongly
tinctured with Republicanism and justify
and applaud Lincoln's Administration,
they should not be retained to disturb the
harmony of the rest. There arc enough
who do agree and who can act together to
carry the State at any election.

A prominent and influential Douglas
Democrat, a gentleman of unblemished
reputation and devoted to principle and
who has filled important offices in (his

State, closes a lengthy letter to us in these
significant words:

“ As I was I remain, a Democrat, unchange-
ably opposed to Republicanism. Mvparty lias
been broken up, but I live in hope that time
will reunite us, not on 'policy' but on ‘prir.ei
pU.' It' tbe Democratic party can be untied on
a platform that can only be construed one way,
I will work us cheerfully and actively as ever
for the good ojd cause. Were lin your place
1 would suggest and advocate a reorganization
on principle. It can be done, and tbe troubles
of nurcouutry demand it."

We are in favor of a “reorganization
on principle,” not on policy. We prefer
defeat to a sacrifice of principle. No
Democrat who is opposed to Republican-
ism can object to uniting on principle and
fighting the common enemy. The Re-
publican party is responsible for our
present deplorable state of affairs ; it has
“ cost the country treasure and blood, dis-
aster ami humiliation, anguish and tears,”
and it is tbe duty of all patriotic men to
unite to crush it.

Encouraging. —The town elections in
Connecticut, and elsewhere, says the Alba-
ny Ari/us, prove the strength and vitality
of the Democratic party, and its ability to
achieve the highest degree of success in
the future. Wherever the Democracy
have adhered to their distinctive organi-
zation, and refused to amalgamate with
Republicans, under the pretense of “sup-
porting the government,” the most grali
fying results have been obtained. Let
Democrats stand by their organization,
and their tickets, if they would do their
dountry a real service. No believer In
the principles of the Democratic party
ever favored a fusion with Republicans.

Important. —lt having been reported to
the postoffice department at Washington
that some, postmasters have declined to
receive United States treasury notes, pay-
able on demand, when presented to them
in payment for postage stamps and stamp
ed envelopes. Postmasters are therefore
informed, by an order Irom tbe depart-
ment, that these notes are to be received
and disbursed by them ns equivalent, in
all respects, to coin.

CtHwrihlf of tka Pr«l,

Tod, the Republican Governor of Ohio,
is catching “ particular fits” from the
press of his party, for his attempt to in-
jure the Cleveland Herald, by forbidding
its circulation over the Mahoniug Rail-
road, of which he is {‘resident, because
the Hemhtendorses the policy of Fremont
and speaks disrespectfully of the Admin-
istration. We alluded to this subject in
a former number of the Democrat, and
revert to it again because it is attracting
considerable attention outside of Ohio,
and because, too, the men and party which
justified the suppression of Democratic
newspapers, condemn in no measured
terms Tod's attempt to suppress the Her-
ald. The Chicago Tribune, in reference
to the Governor’s conduct, says:

"We think Mr Tod has made an assol him-
self. without any reasonable compensation
therefore.’’

The Cincinnati Commercial, which
thought it in the highest degree patriotic
in the Administration to prohibit the mails
from carrying Democratic papers of New
York, denounces the whole of Tod’s pro-
ceedings as “ small business." A leading
And well known Republican, who has
filled important offices in Ohio, writing to
the Herald, snys :

“Now, is thia unttedged Governor of Ohio
actually elotbed with authority to determine
what men shall think and what they shall utter
upon a question like this! I—a matter univer-
sally discussed throughout the whole country*
Must we in this yet free country consult any
man's opinion before expressing our own upon
such a subject !’*

Is the Administration “ actually clothed
with authority to determine what men
shall think and what they shall utter”
with regard to the war? Certainly not;
and yet it exercises it and its hirelings
justify its outrageous acts. The Albany
Argue pointedly says, “it would have
been well to have thought of these things
when Democratic editors were arrested
and Democratic journals suppressed ; but
the fact is, all these attempts to fetter the
press are unjustifiable, whether they come
from Railroad Presidents, United States
Marshals-dr' Postmaster Xjcnerals. Let
the Press be free—even the mischievous
Abolition Press—for in that freedom is the
true safety of the Republic. Destroy it,
and what does our much boasted liberty
amount to ?”

«-• *♦.*--*

Excoi'kacixo. —The Democracy of El
Dorado are responding nobly to our Pros-
pectus. We are daily receiving acces-
sions to our subscription list. This is
both flattering and encouraging and con-
vinces us that we have pursued the proper
course, and that a healthy reaction is
taking place in public sentiment. A kind
old friend a veteran Democrat—who
has served his party and country faithfully
and honorably for years, who has never
wavered in his attachment to principle nor
been disheartened by defeat, sends us the
follow ing which, although not intended
for publication, we cannot resist the temp-
tation to lay belore our readers. We hope
our old friend will excuse us for publish-
ing his letter :

Editors Democrat: I herewith send
you the advance |>oy for two more new
subscribers to the Mountain Democrat,
which,added to those I sent you last week,
make twenty-two. Should every elecfiifct
precinct in the county respond with equal
liberality according to their voting pupil
lation, to your prospectus as sent to tne,
/ ehouldjeel conjident that tide county
at the next election would. be redeemed
from the unholy amalgamation gratp of
Black Republican iem and the mienamed
“ Cnion Democracy."

As sure as anything written in the
hook of fate is true, so sure is it also true
that this Union cun never be restored to
its wonted fraternal relations, or be re-
constructed in harmony, until this Black
Republican Abolition L'nconstitutional
party is wiped out at the ballot box by
the returning good sense of the American
people. This Ileaven-bom boon may,
perchance, he effected under some other
political cognomen—hut never until con
stitulional guarantees are freely and cheer,
fully conceded to the whole people of each
and every State.

That such political principles may
speedily again predominate, I would urge
upon every Old Line Democrat of El Do-
rado the duty of aiding you in the circu-
lation of the Democrat, that its conserv-
ative, Union sentiments may serve as an
antidote against that poisonous sheet, the
Sacramento Doily Cnion.

Yours, in Democratic fellowship,
rps* »

Goon.—Wc call the attention of our
Republican friends to the following from
the Louisville Journal, a gallant and
much quoted Union paper. It is strong,
sensible and to the point, and ought not
to be suppressed by the immaculate Union
journals of California :

“ The first step tnn restoration of the Union
is the dispersion ot'the Republican party, a dis-
organization of the whole concern. We de-
nounce this wicked effort in the South to de-
stroy the Government. We grant the necessi-
ty of suppressing it; but Abolitionism, that hat
produced it, must also be suppressed. The
patriot who loves his country must cuusenl to
sacrifice it.”

Not on it. —The Cincinnati Gazette
says that on looking over the list of sub-
scribers to tlie National loan, it is sur-
prised to see that none of the names of
prominent Government contractors ap-
pear in it. They are willing to assist
Government by taking swindling con-
tracts, but not by subscribing to theLoan.
It is significant, too, that they are all in
favor of the war and traduce Democrats
who allude to their thieving contracts.

The New Haven (Conn.) Regieter has
seen a bullet and bayonet proof-vest, so
light that its weight can hardly be felt,
and to all appearances like any other vest.

It is likely to be in demand.
Wn.vr is the Republican party? It is

hut a thing of yesterday, with a platform
that has been condemned by the people.
It grew out of sectional passion or preju-
dice and triumphed by accident-v-by di-
visions in the Democratic party. It nev-
er embraced our whole country within its
organization. It never professed to be
National. Its fl>st victory is associated
with the ruin of our land. It has shown
its inability ttf Administer the Government
successfully. It seeks to build up one
section at the expense of another, and has
resorted to unconstitutional means to per-
secute its opponents. Is such a party
entitled to or worthy of the support of the
American people?

Wiiat to DO- with Tun.—Wu there
ever a more craiy proposition, asks a co-
temporary, than that by the Abolitionist?,
with Stevens, Cochran, Cameron, Lovejoy
and Potter at their heels, to emancipate up-
on the instant the four million of negro
slaves in the South I We speak now simply
recciredof the act of emancipation, which
has the indorsement of a large majority of
the Republican party, not of thequestion
of the power to emancipate. The power
docs not exist in the Federal Government,
but it it did, and if the Abolitionists held
the exercise of it, what would they do
with the four millions of emancipated ne-
groes? That is the question. In many
of the free States they object to allowing
them any privileges, and even interdict
their coming into them. They would
have to do something with them, for the
negroes would not know what to do with
themselves. They could not live in the
South, and they would not be permitted
to live in the North, and come in compe-
tition with white labor. Would they not
swarm the country like locusts. Would
not the whites, eventually and at no dis-
tant day, impelled by the tirst law of na-
ture, be compelled to expel them alto
gether. Here is food for reflection, and
the Abolitionists had better pause before
they push matters to extremes. The
American ppnple will never sanction a
policy so hateful and fatal.

The Policy of tiie Government in Re-
lation to Slavery. —The Washington
correspondent of the Chicago Tribune,

one of the ablest and most enterprising of
the Republican journals of the country,
states that nearly all the members of Con-
gress, especially the more radical Repub-
licans, are dissatisfied with the way the
war has been conducted. Slavery has
been treated with much more lorbearance
than it is entitled to, and hereafter it is
proposed to resort to extreme measures.
He then ventures the following assertion,
and evidently speaks “ by authority’’:

"T am ol die opinion that Congress Wilt di-
rect thu President, ns Commander in Chief ol

, die army and nary, to wipe out aiarery ntterlv
1 in every Stale which claims .to have seceded.
Whether the act he called conHsc.ition or

i emancipation, makes no pactical difference.
, The more radical and earnest nienibets of both

: Houses ugree that it must tie done, because—-
|

“ I.—lt is right.
| ‘‘2.—lt is expedient.

! “3.—lt is necessary.”
He insists that “ only a few hide bound

1 officers of the regular army, and Mr. Sec-
| retary Smith, pretend to say that it is not

; necessary." An effort has been made,
i but thus far unsuccessfully’, to drive Smith
from the Cabinet, on account of his con-
servative views on the slavery question.
The correspondent, insists that tiie Fede
rnl Government lias more troops than it
knows what to do with, and that it is
spending vast sums of money foolishly,

■ giving it to favorites for party services.
He says:

I “The money question is gelling to be one ot
alarming importance. Tiie daily expenses of
the War mid Navy Departments are nearer two
million dollars than one million. The country
can stand that little bill, us bile, but not tor-

-1 ever."
A nice little sum to spend daily—“ two

million dollars—by hut two Departments
of the- Government. And all this must
be raised by the laboring class! A splen-
did heritage Republicanism ha* bequeath-
ed to the American people!

Tiie bill for the relief of the sufferers
by the flood—appropriating $25,000 for
that purpose—was indefinitely postponed
in the Senate on Monday, by a vote of
24 to 0. It was defeated because the sum
proposed was totally inadequate and the
State too much embarrassed to raise addi-
tional taxes for that purpose.

Taxing Minimi Claims.—Mr. Mat-lav,
Republican Assemblyman of Santa Clara
conntv, has introduced a hill for the pur
pose of levying taxes on mining claims.
It is a Republican move and if Republi-
can members from tiie mining counties,
disregarding the wishes of their constitu-
ents, ran be induced to vote for it, it will
pass.

Mil Dennis has introduced in the Legis-
lature a bill concerning roads and the
Road Fund in El Dorado county. We
have not received a copy of it, and are
therefore unable to speak of its provisions.
We respectfully ask our members to send
us copies of bills relating to matters in
this county.

Severe on Stock. A private letter re-
ceived in this city, from a gentleman re-
siding at Hermitage, Mendocino county,
says the Sonoma Journal, states that the
destruction of stock in that region, hy the
late storms, has been immense. In all
the Southern counties stork has been
swept off by the flood or perished from
cold and the wantof feed. It is estimated
in one of the Ray papers that 200,000
head have been lost.

Many persons in the counties of Sutter
and Colusa are engaged in taking the
hides from drowned i n<U& »'*<l doing a
good business at it. numbers
of cattle have perished frooewing ei|M>ae<i
to the cold rain and snowstorm*.

On Friday ol last ws.-k, iwteitcll, Col-
lector ofFishing licenses, severely assault
cd with a cowhide Senator Perkins, who
had unwarrantably called Col. Bell, iu the
Senate, a “one armed political hummer.”

1 Col. Bell lost his arm in Mexico while
lighting his country's enemies.

John J. Sharp committed suicide at
Carson City, not long since, by shooting
himself through the heart with a pistol,
lie had been spreeing.

Font female and sixteen male employes
of the United States Branch Mint at San
Francisco--have been dismissed, while
those retained are to have their salaries
reduced twenty per cent.

Senator Sinner says slavery is the
origin of the W'lir. Upon the same rea-
soning the timber of a house is the cause
of the fire, and not the incendiary who
fired it.

Mr. Williams, ofSan Juan, was drown-
ed on the 2'Jth ult., while attempting to
cross the Middle Yuba on a rope bridge.

■

The Union gives the following as a
sonsation dispatcli: The New York Timet'
dispatch says private letters from abroad
confirm the impression that England,
France and Spain meditate an early re-
cognition of the Confederate States, on the
ground of humanity.

Exchange of Pkisonehs. Secretary j
Seward, according to late dispatches, has
directed the release ofall prisoners taken
from insurgents armed vessels. It is re-

ported that the Government has come to

a determination in reference to the rebel
privateers now in New York and Phila-
delphia, placing them on the footing of
prisoners of war. An order has been is-
sued removing them to military prisons,
with a view to exchanging them lor eitt-

xens of the United States imprisoned in
the South. [ls not the South a part of
the United States?] This will probably
result in the release of Corcoran and oth-
ers of our officers now held as hostages,
it is generally believed an exchange of
all prisoners will speedily follow.

Flimsy Excuse. —Some of the papers,
rather childishly, allege that the Legisla-
ture removed to San Francisco, because
the Sacramento Union ridiculed some of
the friends of removal. Such an excuse
is or should he insulting to the members.
It is presumed, though it may be a violent
presumption, that they are men of intelli-
gence, principle and firmness; if the plea
of their apologists be correct, it proves
them to he weak, petulant, egotistical and
childish—easily offended, indifferent to

the interests of the State, and unfitted for
Legislative duties. Because they were
• ■ ■ - - r s— - •

-•
» aIOkKV . j ,

for their precipitate retreat from Sacra-
mento. Better offer no excuse than one
so weak nnd insufferably stupid.
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TO FBXWTSBB.-FOB BALE.
The iatodp(4 tbr for tale an clefant new

Bnper rt)el Washington Pren, with inking appa'
ratua, roller mould, ehatee, etc., all in admrable
trier. Alan, a Half-medium Adamt Preet, aulta-
Ma for printing eardt, quarter aheet poetera, etc.

GELWICKS A JANCAKT.

Xcto ULtjbrrtisnncnts Co-Dao

MILLINERY AND DRESS MAKING.

8?Branch of Mrs. A. E. Irwin’s
Store, San Francisco. I£

MRP. IRWIN, of Sun Francisco. haring *•*

a branch of her MILIN'KKY AND
DRESS-MAKINd K.*tnh!ishm"tit in this city (neat
door to Narlnnan’s Hardware More, Main Street)
where she has opened a splendid assort men of

9IILIJ!\I:RY moolis !

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, respectfully invites the
Ladies call sail examine her /roods and fashion*.
w ATI kinds of Millinery and Dregs-Mnking

done with dispatch and at low prices. frbl.nS

KNIGHTS TEMPLARS-The reg-
ular animal assembly of F.l iKirado Commander},
No. 4, of Knight* Templar*, will be held at their
Asylum L» this city, on Thursday evening, March
6th, l*o2. The prompt attendance of all Sir
Knights of the Commander)4 is hereby ordered.

LEWIS W. KI’MsKY, E. C.
Isaac 8. Tirra, Recorder.
riacervilJe, February Bth, 1 —td

ANMAL MEETING Attention,
Neptune*!—Your annual meeting will he held
at the engine house, on next Thursday evening.

J. M. GltAX ITIAM, I’res’t.
Tho*. It. Wadp., Sec’jr.
riaeervilhr, February Bth, 1k62

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

THE copartnership heretofore known as Arm-
strong A Hunger, has this day been dissolved,

by mutual consent.
All person* indebted to said firm will please pay

the amount of their indebtedness to Fivd. Hunger,
and all persons having claims sgaiust it, will
present them to him for pa7ment.

litEDEKICK HUNGER.
WM. ARMSTRONG.

Placerville, February Nth, l^i.—Tin

FRENCH, WILSON & CO.
mui:

THE lICST ( LOTIIIVU !

FURNISHING GOODS. ALLKINDS.
Retailing, for Cash, at Wholesale Price*.

LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF
CLOTHING,

BURNISHING GOODS,
TRUNKS.

VALISES.
CARPET BAGS,

UMBRELLAS, Ac.
To be found in any Retail House iu California.
Goods suitable f».r traveling purposes in any climate

We have fitted up a CUSTOM department in con-
nectimi with our former business. and employ over
•eventy-Ovw tailor* to make up fine ■ tollung to or
der. We have the best cutter on tl.is Coast, which
enables u* to guarautce a perfect fit in all cases,
without alterations.

Our stock of Cloths. Casson'T*, and Vesting* is
the finest imported from Paris or New York this
season

Stranger* visiting the citv will please call and
leave us their measure free .if charge."

febS-ly FRENCH, WILSON A CO.

FIII IT TULLS ! «jg|
THE subscriber offers, the present season, an ez-

tenslv** assortment of
CHOICE FRUIT TREES,

ORNAMENTAL SHADE TREES,
SHBUBB, EV ERGREENS.

GREENHOUSE PLANTS, Etc., Etc.
ALSO,

200,000 FOREIGN GRAPE VINES,
The largest and best selected stock for wine and ta-
ble use, in the State.

We are prepared to sell the above in large or
small quantities, at GREATLY RKuITCEI) KHIC~£
from previous years, and lower than the same kind
are sold, as per Eastern catalogues Also, the
California drape Vino of Two Year*’

Growth;
NURSEBY STOCK.

Consi«ilng of
SHADE and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Locust. American Elm, Maple, Lin-
den, Mulberry, Poplar, Catalpa,

Osage Orange, Weeping Wil-
low, Laburnum—Oolden

Chain, Etc., Etc.
EVEROREEN TREE 8,

California Arbor Vit® or Cedar, Sugar
Pine, Spruce, Firs, Deodar Cedar,

Cypress, Ac.
IF Per,on, ordering fiartlnilar varieties of

Fruit Trees, will ~leave mention whether they will
allow u, to arasTlTl'Tß, In ea«e we have hot the par-
ticu ar varieties Homed. We will, however, In all
rases, adhere to the orders as far as porsihle, and
when allowed to aubstitutc varieties, will yive kinds
of the same class ordered, as Karly, Autumn, Late,
orW'inter Fruit.

PfRK CALIFORNIA
WHITE AND RED WINE

Contaiuiugnothing but the pure juice of the gripe,
For Sale, by the Gallon or Case.

4s4KI)LI SEEDS.
A large and varied Mock of Home Grown Garden

ami Field Cteeda, *ll of which are guaranteed to be of
t)l K OWN GROWING, and being the present sea-
Son * crop, all i*re warranted to be fresh and
genuine.

Catalogue* of the above are now ready for mailing
to all applicants, free of charge.

All ordera must be accompanied by the cash, to
receive attention.

Tree and Seed Depot, No. 4‘>, J, between 2nd andfid streets, Sacramento.
A. P. BMITH,

Proprietor, Pomological Gardens.
Sacramento, February Sth, 1862 —if

CONSTABLE’S SALE.

BY virtue of an ezecutton to me directed, Issued
out of the Court of John Bush, a Justice of thePeace In and for theTownship of Placerville, Coun-

ty of El Dorado and State of California, upoo a
Judgment rendered therein on theStftb duy of Janu-
ary A. D. IMS, In favor of R. P. Culver and aialnstJohn Britton, for the sum of forty-nine and $l-100
Dollars, debt, and eighteen and Ou-IUO dollars, costaorsuit, together with accruing costs,—l have leviedupon and seised, and will exposed for sale at publicauction, to the highest bidder, at the office of G. W.Stout, In Upper Placerville, on Friday,
The 28tli Dgy of February, A. D. 1868,
At the hour of 2 o’clock r. a., all the right, title, in-
terest and claim of the above named Defendant inand to the following described property, lying andbeing in the Township of Placerville, County and
State aforetsaid, to wit:

That certain Mining Claim,Cabin and appurte-nances thereunto belonging, situated about 8 milesnorth east of the City of p|*, erville, on the south
side of Big Canon, % mile west of Reservoir U 11,
and commonly known as the “ Britton Claims.”

Given under n»y hand this sth day of February
A. D. 1862. A. 81 MONTON,

ta Constable in and for Placerville Township.

FERRY NOTICE.
VTOTICE is hereby given, that the undersigned
■LI will apply to the Hon. Board of Supervisors ofKl Dorado County, California, at their regular meet-
ingon the First Monday in March, or as soon there-after as the same dan be heard, for a License to keepa Perry across the South Fork of the American Riv-er, at SalmonPalls, in said County.

„ , _ A. H. RICHARDS.Salmon Falls, Jan’y 15tb, !862.—ftfcStJ

jfltscfllanroug SUjbertismfl.

SL DORADO COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

'VT’OTICE.—The Annul Meeting «f thl* Society for
* il| the Election of Officer*, and other general bu-
nine** of the Society, will be held at COLOMA, on
Monday the lTth day of February, ISW

N. R.—No proxies can tn allowed, it being express-
ly contrary to the Constitution,

lly order of the President.3 GEO. O. BLANCHARD,
President.

A ttest :

Time. J. Oncost, Secretary.
El Dorado, December 14th, 1561.—td

GARDEN SEEDB.

A.P. SMITH & CO
Are now prepared to supply Dealers In Garden

Seeds with a very extensive assortment of

HOME GROWN GARDEN SEEDS!
All warranted to he grown by themselves, auu tufce

the crop of the present year, and warranted to be

FRESH AND GENUINE !

Dealers desirous of purchasing their supply for
the season, will do well to apply to u* at we can fur-
nish them nearly all they may desire,

AT THE SAME PRICES
At whl h Good Seeds are sold

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK !

Having been engaged in growing seeds In this
Skate fora number of years, we are now prepared
to tell In quantities

AT LOWER PRICES
THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN THE STATE!

We can furnish seeds put up either in small or
large packages, suitable for retailing, at the option
of customer*.

Our price list is now ready for mailing to all
applicants.

Our HOME-GROWN SEEDS Imre long had an es-
tablished reputation on this coast; havieg devoted
close attention and long experience to the business.

fresh. our seeds are not
liable to the risks attending those imported.

TERMS—CASH, ALWAYS,

For further particulars, apply to

A. P. BMITII 1 CO.,

dec2v3m 40 J Street, Sacramento.

& FOR SALE,
• AT Till*

COLOMA VINEYARD,
RT MARTIN ALLIIOFF.

9

250.000 CHOICE GRAPF. CUT-
TINGS :

100,000 CATAWBA,
50,000 ISABPJLLA,

100,000 FOREIGN, of different varie-
ties, imported from ’.he River Rhine.

A.!*?, quantity of the .ahure varieties of
ONE AND TWO YEARS* ROOTS!

CETThe Cutting* will be THREE FEET LONG.
Haring received a; the different fairs held during

the la«t three ye.*r«. the First Premiums, on Mo tol
.Foreign Grapes, ti e undersigned challenges the vine
"rowers of the State to a comparison «»f gnuws.

MARTIN AI.LIIOFF.
Co’oma Garden.

Colotna. November Tth, I*6l.—lf

STEVE. 11. AI.VERSON,
BLACKSMITH

and
WAGON-MAKER,

nojiiTt mr. ••at.KAXS noru. *»i* sTaxrr,

0
Re*pertf:il!y inform* the pul lie that be is prepared to
do all work in hi* line at short notice and in the br*t
style «.f tlie art

HORSE SHOEING AND WAOON-
MAKING promptly attend d to.

#% 11io shop it storked with the very PEST MATF-
RIAI> necessary to carry on the business in all its
branches, and he employ* none hut the most skit!h.l
workmen.

frflrßememher the place—Opposite the M Orleans,’*

Maui street, Placervilie. BogfwCf

a. t. hcxt, n « nun.
II l’ > T A rIIA C E, .

Pi «lni ts

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS.GRAIN
LIQUORS. ETC., ETC.,

MAIN MKMCT. nPPvjMTA Til* Till*T«t.

Dally Receive Fresh *»ii|ipllea of the
Cliolceat (.noils.

*•# Th. v invite the atti-titii.n of »he public to their
MAMMOTH stock, whi.-h they are cff. rtric at
greatlv reduced prices. HI NT A CtIACF.

jan4 tf

IHdUoRF A choice assortment r<f California
J Wines. Fine lirard •* and a general assortment
Foreign and Domi.-si-c l.i'|u>-t« For «ale hr

jai.ttf HI NT k t’HACK. on :),e Plata
/ VII.S AND COIIMIKNK -hard Oil. Kerot’ne Oil
\

" Polar Oil,Caiuplieiie,»t hr the «*r • an.
lit NT .« **»* M E.

jandtf On the Plaza Placervilie.
EGGS always on hand, a fid for sale a

lowest market rate* l.y lit NT k CIIACE;
jandtf On the PUsa, Placervilie

SUG\RS —Crushed. Powdered. New Orleans No.
I China, Coff. e Crushed, tiv the barrel, halfhaf

re!, lex, or at reta.l. HUNT k CIIACE.
jati4tf On the Plala. Placervilie

C 1 ALIFORM A PICKI.KA in keg* *.-d jars, for sale
l»y HOT A CIIACE.

jan4tf On the Platt. Placervilie.

L. B. KICIIAIIDHON A CO.,
(Successors to GEO. V. JONES,)

ntiLIIKIN

Groceries, Provisions, Liquors,
Crockery, Hardware, etc..

At the Old Stand,
SIGN OF •• No. 9.”

s3rOrders promptly attended to, and goods de-
livered free of charge.

dsc2l 3m 1.. B. RICHARDSON & CO.

CAMPHENE, BURNING FLUIDS
OIL, ALCOHOL, ETC.,

Received weekly from the Original
Pacific Oil and Camphene Work®,

Ere'f Package Warranted Full .Measure, .>o. 9.
A. H. L. DUS, H. G

DIAS & GLAUBER,
COLOMA STREET,

Two do<»rs below the Democrat
Offlrr, Placervilie,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
G R. O C_E R S .

Kverjr article required fnr Family w. In tl,e
GROCERY AND PROVISION LIB
Kent constantly on hand. mud WARRANTED t<of dl I’ERlnlt QI'iUTV. A *h.re of fHihltc p.tr
®fr in solicited. te" f.ooda dclirrred, in an/ ,

of the ciljr, free of char*r. 1 81

PIONEER STAGE COMPANY.
raoM

PLACERVILLE TO BACRAMENTO,
VIA DIAMOND SPRINGS, EL DORADO AND▼ Folsom.

Coaches leave Placervilie daily at 6 o'clock A. M ,
and returning,

LEAVE FOI.SOM on the arrival of the morning
tram from Sacramento.

JOE None but gentlemanly and experienced Dri-
vers employed.

Passengers registering their names wi.l be called
for in any part of the City.

OFFICES—At the Cary House, aud at the Nevada
Hotel, Upper Placervilie.

LOUIS MfLANE A CO.,
Proprietors.

novlflyl THEO. F. TRACY, Agent.

WILLIAM T. HENSON,
Importer, Dealer and Manufacturer of LADIES',

GENTS’, MISSES and CHILDREN’S

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, ETC.,
Union Building, Main street,

PLACIRTILLI.

W New Goods received by each Steamer, from
the most celebrated Manufactories of the East.

jan4 3m

Sacramento Valley Railroad.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE the cars of the Sac-
ramento Valley Railroad will be run as follows:

Leave Brighton at 8 a. M. and 4P. M.
Leave Folsom at 7 a. m. and 12 m.
As soon as possible arrangements will be made to

transport passengers from Sacramento to the cars,
of which notice will be given,

dec! J. p. ROBINSON.

CHANGE IN BUSINESS.
MR. CONRAD ETZKL would r spec

• announce to the citizen* of Place
that he has disposed of his entire in

_*>n the Butchering Business, carried
... _.iop on the Piaaa. to Mr. GEORGE DEI
whom he cordially recommend* to his friend;
former customers.

All persous indebted to me are requested to
with my ageut, to be found at the shop.

CONRAD ETZ
Placervilie, January 7th, 1868.—janimm

fat
tht Shop o

fHtstfUanrous Sbbmising.
PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE.

4 FEW fIENTLEMRN ran be arrnmmodatsd *ttkBoard by the undersigned. Hoard, per weak$7 00; do., with elite, *» Mi. '

MRS JOHN A MOCK,
deeldtf Near ibe Foundry. Main afreet.

GEO. W. CHAPIN * CO.,
le'er tide of Tlaxa, near Clay street,

SAN FRANCISCO,

EMPLOYMENT OFFICB,
AND GKNKRAL AGEKCT,

Furnish all kinds of Help for FemiHee, HotelsFarmers, Mining Companies, Mills, lee lories’Shops, etc., etc. 9

Also, bare a KRAI, ESTATE AOENCT, andattend toall business in that Hne. stt-ly

Aftros aoeie. nisi n. caoitob.

A. ROMAN A. CO,
BOOKSELLERS, IMPORTERS

a an

PUBLISHERS,
No. 507, Montgomery at., SanPraneiaeo.

\X,r*Jn»lte the especial attention af the BeakT V Trade to our Immense stock of Staaderd
MISCELLANEOUS, MEDICAL,

aan
SCHOOL BOOKS!

And tn our superior facilities for muas oanaaa aadprocuring mat sen maaiua nauciriow*, at tkashortest possible notice.
IT ORDERB FILLED with pramptneea and die-pan h, and al the vanr Lc'nriint
*,* Out own nnd Fuhliabera' Cataloguea fUmlehedgratuitously. A. SOMAN A CO.
Ran Francisco, Noe. », ISSl.—.Tulls

FIR.MTIRL WAREROOMS (

SELLING, MARX. A. CO,
(Cld Stand of Jonas 0. Clark A Ck.,»

Nos. 510 and 512 Washington Street,
Near 9ait*ome, *an Francisco.

II T. are now receiving the finest mil mo* m+g.f f mßs'ent aieirtinriit ©f lloMPhoU Firnltan
c?* r importrd to California. which, logether with*ur
ICrnrrml stock. wij! be told At

VERY LOW PRICES.

On hand And mAde to order,

SPRING AND HAIR MATTRESSES
AAO

BEDD I N O
,

OF ewrry deterlptlon.

"BLLISfG, NABX 4k CO.,
*•10 And Mf WavhingSon street,

novl4*4 Paa frAstbrs.

GE O R G.E II . BELL,
Oil Montgomery Street,

CORNER MKRCttANT STRUT. PAN FIUNCISCOt
lumarra aan ntiLsa ns

STATIONERY OP ALL KINDS.
Legal Cap, Writing, Letter and Net*
Paper, and Envelope* in greet variety.

Sold Pena of the Beat Manufaetnre.
BLANK ACCOIVr HOOKA,

Of the he,i material and workmanship. Printer*’
Blank Card,. I aw i« ke. law Blanks. Notes, Draft*.Hills Ml lad.ng. Shipp.ng Ke. n|H, Order Hooks aad
A .aig- assortment of Ciiitrm House bhnki.

SCHOOL BOOKS*
A rnmplele as**rfme?it aluji o

fr<.m t***rt*Ts will receive prou»p« attention.'
ATI. A STIC PAPtW AND MAhAZ2M3N as 4 kUH r NhVV Hook*
M'IIPCRIITIOSP receive*! for Newgapers. Ni|t-

liurw. And other Period*.als Circulars will he sew!
t.. any |«-r*on. on rr«|ur*t. giving an extended list •f!ViimiicaU anil the price* anuiArd. The foUewiM

' *fc iAiucng the inosi popular
Price per asm*.

lisrprr** Monthly 9 3 33j liode-y's Ijitlr's Ik.t k **. s JO
Leslie’* Mtrti nr

“ m §33
Peterson's Mag nine 1 &>

ll.»tfoo'« Mafstinr ; 3 33
Halt's Journal of Health | 33Atlantic Monthly 3 33I K-’lrctic Magaßlne 9 33Knickerbocker Magasine 77 330

1 All the Year
__ 3 33Once a Week „ 4 33ComhillMagazine 3 33

| Temple lUr 3 33blscitwutd
_____ 8 33The four Fi.reigr. Renews and Blackwood.7'7 If 00

; Ttie Chess Monthly 3 33The World nf Fashion ...

"

333I.** Ben Ton of FasiiicK.. 77 3 33
. The liorticuilurahaiw plain „7. 393

, The llortieuituraltsi, colored 3 33
! The Gardiner** Monthly 7.! 9 99l The Country Gentleman ,7.7.7 f 33
! Harper's Weekly

...
M .fM J 3 33

| Isesiie's Illustrated Paper, 77.7 9 3*lllus'rated London News 7 |f 33Illustrated News of the World 77 If 99New York Weekly Ledger.. 77 • 99New Yorkflllu«trated New* „ 8 33
Wilke*' i*pirit of the Times 3 09
Banner of Light 7 .7.* 999
Waverly Magasine. 777.7! 9 SO
New York Mercury 7 9 M
New York Weekly Clipper 7.7. 9 OU
Scientific American 77* • 00
New York Independent .77 3New York Weekly Tribune 777 9New York Weekly Times 77 9

York Weekly Jouronl of Commerce 9
Forney’* Fr**»*

____ 3
Y»nk»*e Notion*
Nick-Nat .777777! 1Vanity Fair (weekly) 7.7.7! i
New York Herald, Tribune, or World for Cal’a S

janll 3a

C OI RSE OF LECTURES.

A COURSE OF SIX LECTURES,
IN AID OF THE

METHODIBT EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
Will be delivered during the cominf Winter, by th|

followingnamed gentlemen:
HON. JAMES T. NT*, of NevadaTerritory,
RKV. M. C. BRIGGS, of San Francisco.
REV DR. J. T. PECK, of Sacramento.
HON. HENRY EDGERTON, of .Napa.
REV. J. H. McMONAGLB, of PlacerviUe.
THOMAS PITCH, Esq , of Placervlllt.

TlCKETS,admittinga lady and gentleman for tha
course, 94 00. .“ingle tickets for the coarse, 9f 50,
Siugle ticketi t Ts cent*.

To commence at To'clock. Ticket* can bo obtafa-ted at the Pottoflce, of any of the members, or althe door on the eveniugs of the lectures.
PlacerviUe, December sth, 1891.—tf

WOLF BRO’S
HAVE RECEIVED their full assortment of 1AND WINTER DRY GOODS. novt

5,000 CALICO, at"oo»8w4
PINE DOMESTIC

one BR per yard, at
WOLF PRO'S.

IDA PIECES LATEST STYLES OP
f h k n c 11 Calicoes, at 10 cot* **t

yard, at [pov*w4l WOLF BEOS.

PIECES BLEACHED SHEETfill INGB, 8-4. 8-4 and 10-4, standard braada,
at lowest market prices, at

n0r2.4 WOLF BIO’S.

OK PIECES FRENCH MEBINOES,
aborted colors, and all other goods In

line can be bought cheaper thanat anyother estabi
lisbment in the city, at WOLF BROW.

bot| N*i« »»m*. r>r«r*<U».


